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last evening, 
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as hospital nurse, v 
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man, was authorized 
of last month, amoun 

On motion Messrs, 
were named as a cot 
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be obtained on the : 
year, and whether t 
taxes could be secure 

It was decided to all 
ris till the end of the 
hospital accounts. T] 
ing at the expiration 
be given over to Mr, 
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of bad debts followed 
the board maintainin; 
was being imposed on 
connection Mr. Wilsi 
remarkable cases of v 
tried to cheat the hosp 
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of a man who had pie 
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of a tree. Another 
claimed to be penniles 
$150 on his person a!
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was about time to r 
They have not now 1 
long time, and he sui 
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pointed to carry oui 
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olntion to that effect] 

The President repd 
seen Mr. Meston, al 
stated that the new 1 
would be ready by I 
week.

Mr. Flumerfelt mo 
committee composed a 
felt, Holland, Lewis ai 
President be appointé 
question of coram ittei 
duties of each.

The motion was ca 
senting vote.

Mr. Holland, on bell 
committee appointed ( 
the residence for the 1 
fleer, asked for furthe 

Mr. Wilson, one oj 
pointed at a previed 
what arrangement com 
the employees of the 
submitted an interim 
mittee, he explained, h 
the employees.
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May Thrive After]

The removal of a peJ 
mode of dealing with q 
gan, is a daring opérai] 
attempted until about 1 
subject has died, but ] 
nearly 14 months, and ] 
of the operation. The] 
man, 56 years old. and 
Pital by Dr. Carl Sehla] 
consisted in opening ttJ 
severing the stomach, fl 
at one end and the lut] 
and then closing up th| 
domen. The patient ] 
but was able in a few] 
from the hospital, and | 
as liquid food. The I 
formed ,on September Q 
man died on October 29 
more before her death s| 
hospital and complalne] 
comfort after eating. ] 
at the hospital, but i] 
forty-eight hours of ti 
able to walk about, a] 
ination revealed the fad 
death was a eanceroul 
mesentery, a membranl 
assists in holding the I 
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son that first attacked I 
ach. So that while thl 
effect a permanent cuj 
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The most remarkable tl 
was that after the remd 
the woman w'as able t| 
her system was spld 
Death was in no sens! 
operation. Since Dr. Sfl 
ample at least three o] 
removed the stomach fq 

: tient in Wisconsin die] 
time, probably from sho] 
in California, resulted ] 
subject was a woman, a] 
she was in excellent h] 
food well, and attendi] 
pursuits of life. The lal 
Is that of an Italian wej 
was operated upon in jd 
At the time that Dr. Sq 
the death of his patie] 
formed as to the oute] 
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THE HOOLEY OF HIS TIME.

Company Promoter Who Dwelt in 
Marble Halls But Brought 

Thousands to Penury.

-
a-w.

CARPETS, RUGS, ART SQUARES
@9»eeeeee6i®@®ee@®® Grist For 

Bryan’s Mill
MANITOBA AND NORTHWEST-

Helping Westminster Project—Farm
Hands Yet Scarce—Paris Fair 

Commissioner.

Bod ley a 
Cup Winner

Politics In
Quebec..

London, Aug. 30. — Baron Albert 
Grant, the company promoter, is dead- 
Hie title was conferred upon him by 
King Humbert in 1868. He waa the 
Hooley Of his time.

Grant was best known in connection 
with the Emma Silver Mine scandal.

Winnipeg, Aug. 31.—(Special)—Pro
fessor Saunders, of Ottawa, director of 
Domimon experimental farms, is in the 
city on his way to Indian Head and 
Agassiz.

Four visiting lacrosse teams are in the 
city, from Port Arthur, Holland, Minne- 
dosa and Hartley, playing the final or 
semi-final games for die championship. 
The Winnipeg cliffi will assist New 
Westminster in bringing West the cham
pion Eastern team.

The board of trade recommend the 
establishment of flax grades.

In spite of the fact that recent excur
sions landed in (the province some 10,466 
farm laborers, there is still a shortage of 
men, and Mr. McKellar, of the depart
ment of agriculture, Is daily in receipt 
of letters asking for farm hands. The 
greatest demand at present is from the 
Mennouite reserve.

W. D. Scott, one of the Canadian com
missioners to the Paris exhibition, left 
last night for Ottawa. He has visited 
all centres in Manitoba, the Territories 
and British Columbia, and made com
plete arrangements for representative 
exhibits of the resources of Western 

These will be forwarded to

Muddle in Philippines Provides 
Taking Cry for Next 

Campaign.

Victoria Rifleman Wins High 
Honor for Himself and 

His Team.

Laurier Charged With Inciting 
Rome to Muzzle Can

adian Critics.
The capital was fixed at a million shares 
of £20 sterling. Three members of par
liament were on the board of directors, 
and Mr. Robert Camming Scheneck, the 
United States minister to Great Britain, 
was also a director. This, was consid
ered a masterpiece of promotion, Mr. 
Scheneek’s name giving great confidence. 
The prospectus showed that a dividend 
of 8 per cent, was possible. The 
Americans, Park and Stewart, the ven
dors of the mine, turned out to be worth
less. Only a shilling per share was 
saved from the wreck, and it was after
wards developed that Park and Stewart 
paid Grant £100,000 promoting money.

Mr. Scheneck is also said to have re
ceived £10,000 from Park to take shares 
and become a director. A report on the 
mine purporting to come from Prof. Gill- 
man. of Yale was pronounced to be a 
forgery. My. R. C. Scheneck, who was 
appointed minister to Great Britain in 
1870, resigned Ms position in 1876 as a 
result of the failure of the Emma Silver 
Mine company. He died March 23, 1890, 
in Washington, where he had resumed 
the- practice ef law. !

Before the actions, brought/hgamst 
Grant, the director*.—and^Tark and 
Stewart were decided, Grant failed, and 
the trustees appointed by the court de
camped with the proceeds of Grants 
estate. During the days of -his prosper
ity Grant presented Leicester Square to 
London at a cost of £30,000, and built 
a magnificent Italian marble palace at a 
cost of £1,000,000.

Says Common People Are Bled 
to Give Capitalists New 

Field.

With Grand Score He Leads 
the Field In a Difficult 

Competition.

But Like Previous Liberal -Gov. 
ernments His Cannot Have 

Secured Term.

i

Would Combine War on Trusts 
With Peace in Purchased 

Islands,

British Columbia Again Wins 
a Prize in the Field Fir

ing Contest.

Bergeron Considers Defeat 
Certain and Advises a Prac

tical Step.
i

WF.ILER BROS, . Victoria, B. C
Ottawa, Aug. 31.-Bombardier Bodley, I 6„gxgxg@@gxg@1(gx8ggxgx$x^^ 

of Victoria, won renown for himself and A-'v" 
the British Columbia team to-day, by se- "

By Associated Press.
Wbmemueca, Nevada, Aug. 30.—Il,„, 

William J. Bryan,, in passing through 
on his way to California, delivered an ad
dress to a large crowd. In part 
said.:.

“1 believe the outlook for success ia
present.

On the old questions of the campaign of 
1896 we aré stronger than we were <]u;._ 
ing that campaign. On the new 
lions we are gaining steadily. The Chi
cago platform at the convention 
year will be affirmed entirely. In fact ] 
I doubt whether any opposition to the 
platform will manifest itself in the Con
vention at all.

“Two of the greatest of the new issues 
that are before the country are: First, 
the trusts; second, the Philippines ques
tion. Many methods have been suggest
ed for the extermination of the trusts'. 
The most feasible, it seems to me. is to 
require every corporation to obtain a li
cense from the federal government be
fore it is permitted to do business out
side the state. The license can be grant- - 
cd under conditions which will squeeze 
water out of rock, and prevent the mo
nopolization of any industry.

“This nation must choose between :i 
republic and an empire. Am imperial 
policy cannot be defended on artv 
grounds. From a financial standpoint it 
would be an expense to a large majority 
of the people, and a profit only to tin- 
capitalists who would organize syndi
cates to develop the Philippines. From a 
religious standpoint it cannot be defend
ed. A despotism at Manila is inconsist
ent with a free government in the United 
States. This nation cannot endure while - 
half its people are citizens and half vas
sals.’’

From Our Own Correspondent.Special to the Colonist.
Valleyfield, Aug. 31.—J. G.-H. Ber

geron, M.P., held a large meeting at 
Port Lewis,_ in Huntingdon county, most 
of those present being from his own con
stituency of Beauhamois. Mr. Bergeron, 
discussing public affairs in a speech of 
one hour’s duration, made several new 
points, and created considerable enthiusi- 

He announced that the Ottawa

NOTES FROM THE CAPITAL,

Mr. OgUvie’s Salary Raised — Fisheries 
Jurisdiction Disputed — Hotel 

• Men Fined.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, Aug. 30.—Mr. Siflton has de

cided to add a thousand dollars to Com
missioner Ogilvie’s salary, making it $6,- 
000 a year.

A conflict of authority has arisen be
tween the federal and Ontario govern
ments, the latter claiming the sole right 
to issue fishery licenses.

The proprietors of seven leading hotels 
were before the police magistrate to-day 
and fined for selling liquors after hours. 
The license department at Toronto was 
moved to action by complaints from tem
perance people in Ottawa. They sent a 
Montreal detective, with this result.

MAHDI’S SONS KILLED.

They Foolishly Raised an Insurrection 
Against British Authority.

London, Aug. 30.—The Sirdar, General 
Lord Kitchener, of Khartoum, cables the 
foreign office that the Mahdi’s two sons 
have been killed by British troops while 
resisting arrest at the village of Shuk- 
aba.

A force of British troops had been des
patched there in consequence of the re
ported M ahdisi insurrection on the Blue 
Nile, instigated by Khalifa Cherif and 
the Mahdi’s sons. The latter had been 
living under supervision at Shmkaba. On 
the arrival of the troops the dervishes 
met them with a warm fire. During the 
night Cherif and the Mahdi’s sons were 

I killed and the village burned.

curing first prize in the Walker match, T|>nnc 
at 500 and 800 yards, 10 rounds, the | I lulloVaol 1 lao

No Backers.
he

Montreal, and will be shipped from 
there to Paris about November 1.

An event in which all Brandon was in- 
terested took place there this afternoon, 
when Miss A- E. Paisley, second daugh
ter of James Paisley, of the Dominion 
lands office, was united in marriage to 
Mr. Stephen E. Clement, son of the 
senior partner in the legal firm of 
Clement & Clement.

J, H. Ross, minister of public works 
for the Territories, who was one at the 

the Northern Indians,

most difficult match of the week so far, 
though ideal weather to-day brought it 
off under the most favorable circum
stances. Bodley’s score was 95 out of
a possible 100. The cup he has won , „
is for keeps, being one of the series pre-1 gut Great POWCIS Advise Her 
sented annually by Hiram Walker &
Sons, in connection with the match for 
the challenge cup, for teams of six. The 
leading scores were:

1900 was never better than at

asm.
government, with the aid of an English 
ambassador, had brought influence to 
bear upon the political, not the religious 
authorities, at Rome, and had succeeded 
in closing the mouths of the bishops and 
priests in the matter of the Manitoba 
school question. He further -told his 
hearers that the Laurier administration 
would certainly be defeated at the com
ing elections. A Liberal government had 
never lasted more than one term, and 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s experience would 
not be different.

He warned Quebec that although Sir 
Charles Tapper would of course. select 
the usual number of Quebec colleague, 
irrespective of the deputation behind 
them, unless these colleagues were not 
strongly supported from this province, 
F reach Canadian influence in the cabinet 
would be greatly weakened.

qito-

to Settle Before the Brit
ish Strike.

next

Cup and $25, Br. Bodley, Victoria .. 95 
$20, Private Watts, 1st P. W. F. .. 94 
$16, Corp. Peddde, 5th R. S. ......
$12, Maj. Stewart, 82nd Battalion .. 92

commissioners to 
has arrived at Edmonton on his home
ward journey. Deputy Commissioner 
Dennis will leave Regina to-morrow to 
meet his chief at Calgary, and Mr. Ross 
will then go to East Kootenay, where 
Mrs. Ross now is. After a short rest he 
will return to Regina.

Cecil Rhodes Charges That 
Transvaal Spent Money on 

Cape Government.

■ 94

Gunner Miller, Westminster; Lieut.
Stuart, Vancouver; and Sergt. Lettice,
Victoria, securing $4 each, were the oth
er British Columbians figuring in this 
prizq list.

sEHmBEII asrs
Last year there were two to-day when Mr. Cecil Rhodes repeated 

separate matches, and the Victoria team | his conviction that the Transvaal secret 
took the shield. The British Columbians j was largely used during the
were not - so successful to-day, but did f , ,,
very well in securing the last of the last Cape Colony elections for the ex
seven cash prizes—$15. | penses of the Afrikander candidates.

He said he hoped in the forthcoming 
Transvaal settlement the secret service

CARRIER PIGEONS.

London, Aug. 30.—A consignment of 
carrier pigeons for military services was 
sent to-day from Dover to the United 
States.

By Associated Press.o-

THE PARISIAN
SPRINGS A LEAK. afternoon. MICHIGAN MEN

:
r
{ SUE ONTARIO.A TEST OF RELIGION.i

Touched Off Montreal Harbor 
at Outset of Voyage to 

Liverpool.

j Congregational is ts Move to Establish 
Their Church Work on More 

Practical Basis. -

Winnipeg, Aug. 31.—(Special)—The 
Maple Street Congregational church, in 
the adoption of a new constitution at the 
annual business meeting, has taken a 
very radical step, certain to call forth 
much comment in church circles. The 
aim of the new movement, as explained 
by a prominent member, is to put a pre
mium on Christianity and a discount on 
Clmrchianity, to make the church a 
simple working union of those who 
recognize the fatherhood of God and 
desire to extend the brotherhood of man, 
giving special attention to social regen
eration.

RELIED ON CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.
Contesting the Right of the 

Province to Prohibit Ex
port of Logs.

Pusher in the Ranks in Ontario Makes | payment list would be destroyed, as 
a Fatal Mistake. otherwise many Oape families would feel

... , _, , uncomfortable.
Special to the Colonist. Gait, Aug.. 31.—(Special)—Mrs. Ed- Several ministerialists were afterwards

Montreal, Ang. 31. The Allan Line ward Robinson, Christian Scientist, die I from the chair for fiercely re-
steamship Parisian, Capt. Brown, from at her home here after-au illness ofI two ggainst this statement.
Montreal for Liverpool, touched the side £Jedic^epractitioner" was? called, the fam- TTCe government has refused to provide 
otf the dredged channel through St. ^ ^eing ajj believers in Christian Sci-1 facilities for women and children to 
Mary’s current when outward bound this ence. A noted Scientist healer from leaye Johannesburg. There is great 
morning, owing to her steering gear get- pronto X^tien^^he^^med'beti activity at the Simonstown dockyard.
ting out of order. I ter yesterday, buit was weaker this morn- , A 30—At a meeting of

, ing, and died about 11 o’clock. The fam- Capetown, Aug. 30. At a meeting or
was discovered that she was making ily claim that bad deceased undergone I the Sc&ndinaTIans of Johannesburg just 
water. The steamer came to anchor ihe treatment earlier she would still be held, only two of them voted in, favor of 
at Contrecour, and tugs and lighters alive. A husband and seven children sure I formjng a volunteer corps in case of 
were sent down to lighter her cargo. vive. Mrsa «ob™s»n,

The steamer will nroceed to Quebec in versed in the Science doctrine, and took thf morning, when ft is expected a day’s L leading part in conferences and con- upon the British agent at Pretoria re
detention will enable repairs to be made. | ventions. _ | garding the great depression. A mer

chant whose stock is valued at £40,000

Special to the Colonist.
Toronto,, Aug. 30.—Michigan mill 

have issued a petition of right at 
Osgoode Hall^asking that the calling for 
the manufacture into lumber in the prov
ince of all logs cut on the crown domain, 
be declared ultra vires or unconstitu
tional, and that the crown be liable for 
any damage sustained by Michigan or 
other owners under that law. The At
torney-General of the province at first 
would only allow a petition of right to 
be filed on condition of the suppliants 
waiving" any claim for damages. Later 
on he withdrew this condition, and dam- 

of ages, are clainvd, which, if the case goes 
against the crown, must be paid.

The suppliants include parties in Mich
igan interested in mills there who for
merly cut Ontario logs, and the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce, which is interested 
in certain limits that exported logs to 
Michigan. All the parties concerned in 
having logs cut in Michigan, it is under
stood, have joined in supporting the pe
tition of right which is filed by Scott 
and Houston, their solicitor. H. C. 
Scott, Q.C., and Christopher Robinson, 
Q.C., will act as counsel for the sup
pliants, and the government has retained 
Mr. S. H. Blake, Q.C., and his firm, 
Blake. Lash & Cassels, to act on be
half of the Attorney-General and the 
province.

-o
RIFLEMEN AT OTTAWA. 'ers

E 1
British Columbians Take Five Prizes in 

Each of Second Day’s Matches.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, Aug. 29-—The weather condi

tions for the second day of the D. R. A. 
matches were fine, but variable winds 
during the course of the morning caused 
many breaks. The Dominion of Canada 
match at 200, 500 and 600 yards, 7 
rounds, the first range of which was fired 
yesterday saSteieqan, was completed thj» 
morning. The Patterson enp and $25 
went to Lieut. J. O. Munroe, 44th Bn., 
with 98 points out of 105; Capt. C. N. 
Mitchell, 90th Bn., took $20 with 97: 
while Sergt. H. A. Marris. 13th Bn., and 
Pte. L. Langstroth, 74th Bn., each 
secured an $18 prize with 97 points. The 
British Columbia winners and their 
scores were:
$6. Gr. Miller, Westminster. .

5. Bombr. Bodley, Victoria. .
4. Sergt. Lettice Victoria...
4. Sergt. Moscrop, Vancouver.........s‘
4. Sergt. Kendall, Vancouver...........s,;
The Davis cup for battalion teams " 

six, went to the Eighth Royal Rifles of 
Quebec.

This afternoon was occupied mainly 
with the Minister of Militia match, at 
600 and 800 yards, 7 shots. The leaders 
were: Capt. Cartwright, 67; Serin.
McNeilly, 13th, 67; Q. M. Sergt. Gor
don, 22nd, 64; Oorpl. Jardine, 78th. 64. 
The British Columbia winners 
$5. Gr. Miller, Westminster. ..

4. OOrpl. Richardson, Victoria
4. Sergt. Moscrop, Vancouver
4. Lieut. Stuart, Vancouver. ..
4. Seng:. McDougal, Victoria. .

The Parisian proceeded, but later it

CAUGHT STEALING CHICKENS.
wax.

A deputation of Uitlanders has called
• Toronto Commission Merchant Who 

Thus Secured Stock in Trade.

Brampton, Aug. 30.—(Special)—John 
Butchart. who describes himself as a 
commission merchant from Toronto, was 
caught by Farmer Fred 
Streetsville, stealing chickens, 
art and a companion were in the chicken- 
house when Brown heard them, and they 
ran off and got into a wagon. Between 
Brown and his neighbors, with . shot
guns, Bntchart was captured, with 
wagon full of chickens, including many 
which Brown identified as his. Butch- 
art is awaiting trial.

PUGET SOUND SALMON PACK.

Product of the Traps Foots Up in Big 
Figures — Totals by Districts.

IRON FAMINE IN MONTREAL.

Tremendous Advance in Prices, and

1X
Builders Must Wait a Long 

• * Time. SUDDEN DEATHS.
said hie daily sales now were about £8. 

It is sai’d in Afrikander circles here
SENATOR PRICE DEAD.

One of the Aristocracy of Old Quebec— 
A Lumberman and Financier.

Montreal, Aug. 31.—(Special)—The 
iron famine has struck Montreal with a 
vengeance. With one or two excep
tions, .the large buildings in which struc
tural iron is used will have to be sus
pended until next spring, or even longer. 
The advance in prices for delivery next 
spring is ail the way from 75 to 150 per 
cenc. over the prices of a year ago. The 
scarcity is caused by the increased de
mand all over the world.

BrownBad News Gives Fatal Shock—Heart 
Failure on Fair Grounds. Butch-that in spite of persistent warlike 

rumors there are good prospects of peace. 
Woodstock, Aug. 30.—Mrs. Walter At-1 Jt is believed several strongly worded 

Quebec, Aug. 31.—(Special)—Senator k;nson wj,0 jja{j been poorly for some communications have been addressed to 
Price, whose life has been despaired of ,.j Iied verT suddenly on Sunday ev- President Kruger, urging the desirability 
for some time past, died this morning at ening, on hearing from a neighbor of the using every effort to obtain a peace- 
10 o’clock. He was in his 60th year, serious illness of her brother Leonard fu]I®0nlu^?dll<)^nthp Schreiner premier of
and has been a member of the Senate Ktich, who has since died. Cape Oolony h^' trtegraphed to Presi-

"m!. Price’s family is one of the oldest Toronto Aug. 30,-Mrs. Charles Ed- ^Steyn.of the Orange Free State, 
in Quebec, in whose business and social wards, wife of a guard at the Central P * declaring that he would do
affairs it has always taken a prominent Prison, fell m a fainting fit at the exhi- P utmost to this end
part He was the surviving partner in bition grounds yesterday, and died m a I »is utmost to tnis end. 
the extensive lumber firm of Price Bros., | few minutes from heart failure.
of Quebec and Saguenay; and also nTTFFR SON
identified with other commercial and A QUfiiftiit »u.\.

. 04| .. 92
-» 80

EDUCATION IN VANCOUVER.i

.Scheme For a Normal School—Teachers 
, Criticize Recent Departmental 

Instructions.
! Berlin, Aug. 30—The Neueste Nach- 

richten, which reiterates its declaration 
regarding European neutrality in the 

Let His Mother Think Him Dead While | event ofWitiea ^^the^Transvaal,

the question on the basis of the Bloem
fontein discussion. The anti-Boer feel- 

, I iag in Great Britain would pass away
Ross arrived in the city from South At- jj Qreat- Britain’s demands were granted. 

_ . . rica, where he went from Toronto 26 France without Russian cannot stir a
London, Aug. 31.—The Shanghai car- ye,arg ago News of fois death came 31 fimger, and Russia will not. Austria- 

respondent of the Times, who recently yearg ]aterf aud his family mourned him Hungary declared neutrality in 1896, 
visited Korea, telegraphs that he has M deajd He found his mother, three and Italy will do nothing. Firmly con
found Russian ascendancy completely and brother still living here, and riaced that the German government will
supplanted by Japanese. He does not made himself known to them. He is] maintain the strictest neutrality, we con- 
believe that the new influence will be gaid ,to be worth $60,000. He left South Uider it all the more our duty to warn 
easily displaced. The report says the j Abecause of the expectation of | the Transvaal against a destructive pol- 

. Japanese in Korea encourage reforms.
Russian move by a

Seattle, Aug. 30.—The estimated sock- 
pack of Puget Sound this season is< eye

510,000 cases. Of this the companies op
erating at Fairhaven and vicinity have 
250,000; the Blame canneries have 150,- 
000; and the Anacortes canneries have 
110,000 eases.

The pack of silver salmon and hump
backs and other varieties this season on 
the Sound is estimated at 130,000, mak
ing the entire pack of the Sound 640,000 

Meyers of Seattle is not included

financial concerns. -o-From Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, Aug. 31.—The Vancouver 

school board met last night and consid
ered the report of Mr. Cowperthwaite, 
superintendent of schools in Vancouver. 
Mr. Cowperthwaite notified the board 
that at a future meeting he would put 
before them a plan for establishing a 

\ normal school in Vancouver. The re
port took qp the question of moral 
training, and suggested that the census 
of tiie schools be taken, with a view of 
ascertaining the religion of each pupil 
The report further showed that there are 
enrolled 2,856 pupils, aud in attendance 
2,588.

The teachers are mostly opposed to 
the new instructions issued by the pro
vincial superintendent, that semi-annual 
high school entrance examinations be 
held, as it necessitates grading all the 
scholars twice every year. It was re
solved that Mr. Cowperthwaite be in
structed to secure information regarding 
this matter from other provinces and 
report. *

The salary of the principal of the High 
school was fixed at $125 a month.

o HE ADVISED CHINA.

English M. F. Tells of His Efforts on 
Behalf of Oriental Welfare.

He Amassed Fortune in Africa.JAPAN IN KOREA.

Her Enterprise More Than Sufficient to | Toronto, Aug. 30.—A man named 
Offset Russian Designs. were:

Pekin, Aug. 30.—Mr. Joseph Wilton, 
Liberal M. P., has bad audiences with 
Li Hung Chang and Prince Ching. He 
urged them to settle promptly the dif
ferences of China with other nations, 
and employ English and American and 
Japanese officers in the immediate re
organization of the Chinese army and 
navy, as the only hope of averting the 
partition of the Chinese Empire. Mr. 
Wilton reports that during his recent 
visit to Japan the politicians he met, in
cluding the Marquis Ito, Oknma and 
Acki, expressed a strong desire to oper
ate with Great Britain in the best inter
ests of the two countries.

01

57
. 56 
. 55

cases, 
in these figures.

o
DRAW WITH LANCASHIRE. -»

FOR EXCLUSION FROM ATLIN.

Washington Will Press the Claims o£ thf 
United States Miners.

icy.” Liverpool, Aug. 30.—The Lancashire 
team declared their second innings closed 
after they had scored 67 runs, with no 
wickets down. At the close of play the 
Australians in their second innings had 
scored 36 runs for one wicket down, and 
the match was declared a draw.

war.
They meet every 
counter move, and multiply Japanese in
terests in every direction with enormous 
rapidity.

DOMINION RIFLE MEETING. London, Aug. 31.—The Times says 
editorially this morning: “There is the 

reason to believe that the recent 
note of Mr. Chamberlain will be almost 
the last occasion on which Great Britain 

Ottawa Aug. 30.—The riflemen had will ask President Kruger whether he is 
very hot weather for to-day’s coasts U earnest in his promises of concessions, 
of the D. R. A. meeting, but there was I ^ note^nndoubtedi^crtled forjra^m

Coast and Kootenay. Freight wül .M team was entered representing the tw thA Pv^t of war^oMy
carried on a train -to be known as the I districts combined, and this team, suc-1 and the rte-
“Pacdfic Coast Bullet, which will nm ceeje(j ^ winning one of the six prizes. ^eul<* llft a , *T>ArnihiipP”

-----  horn's and 55^minutes? an/to Kootenay 200 anTfive^t 500^rd£ the p^itkfn te- The. ^^^Lys^'^^Th^B^r officilkf
Barrie, Ang. 31.-(Special)-Wmiam ^nffing m lWtoura^nd 10 minute^. L , at both ranges. The win- *>^fad™ they eabled reports of Mr!

H. Perry was tried to-day for bigamy, (Y;eXal time), and reach Laggan at were" Chamberlain’s Birmingham speech, con-
1he charge on which he was arrested a ^q.15 p m (Mountain time), anti Koote- Cup and $50^ Fifth Mil. Dis............3- gider that war is inevitable. The speech
week ago Rev. J. T. Caldwell, of Mim- nay Station at 5:30 a. m. (Mountain H5, Tentii Royal Greu.^ ^ ..;; ; ; ; I has undoubtedly mfiamed the war spmt
ico, identified Perry and Margaret Me- time). .The “ ^s0 p"?ficg’db $35! Third Mil. Dis.......................................... el^pt th^te in 1 Johannesburg Their
Donagh as two persons married tn Mid- for a similar service for the Facihc m British Columbia and Man. . .. 284 SStaïïriTt to fairly good. All the
laud August 12, 1896, and Rev. J. H. vision._________Q________ $25, Forty-third Rifles............................... I fortg are amp]y victualled. The ammu-
Malott identified Perry and Ann Demi^ MEDICAL ASSOCIATION. The Victoria match, seven shots at 200 n,tion which Mr. Schreiner allowed to
^iter as united m Orillia an August 14 ___ yards standing, and ten shots at 6001 pass through Cape Oonoly came direct
'“The first wife, who is the second cons- Inter-Provincial Registration « ^Main [“^ng^^ting-^ attern0°n- M Îï/Æge 'prT Stote ^Prertdeti

w-crrxJrreryFree sfeœœs
Toronto, Ang. 30-(Special)-The || ! 74

Margaret McDonagh was married to ty„aecond annual meeting of the Cana-1 ’ --------------„------------- I persan from privation, and he is often
haverSmarried Perry* "tMs*was^the line dian Medical Association opened at the The Hazards of the Streets.—Signal heard repeating the 73rd Psalm. The
the detonce followed. M^rate Ross Normal school toMay. About 400 dele- lights where danger exists because of] Beers are «lively
sentenced Perry l° »ne 5,ear in the county gates axe present, from the United States their absence. On Monday I against the British, and they have ap-

gaol here, with hard labor. and Canada One of the most important aight the‘ jameg Bay bridge was littered proaehed the Zulu- chief, Diniznlu, who
DEATH INTHE ALPS. to e^s”

nvil nnd Tones wer-' a Rondin «? the Dent sis in Cattle.” Mr. Adams said Can- another accident, a wheelman being
Blanche .the rope broke and ™ and dian cattle.are more ^from^reas ! thrown -d ^vmg I Paris_ Ang. 30._A fall of rain this af-
three guides were umipi ta ted down ^ breeders elsewhere must sneedi.v through the absence of a warning light, ternoon permitted M. Guerin, leader of
found Tnd Uto'sup^d ïhev havener" disroveÆ atd^uitth'eir’Xks Lnt^ns1 are less expensive than, d^m- the .besieged anti-Semites to secure a 
Shed. supposée rney av B, {rom Canadian atrainB. I age suits, those responsible are reminded. ! considerable supply of water.

$
Western Military Districts Secure Prize | best 

in Volley Firing Competition.
! Washington, Aug. 29.—The law v,i ::! ■ 

of the department of state to-day dedd,,|! 
to entertain the claims of American ::: 
ers driven out of Atlin as an intern::;: 
ill question. The jminers will have ;•> 
prove- that their property was of value, 
and also that the British Columbia a-1 
and its administration was the cause 
their loss. The state department aiitlij 
toed Col. Lewis, chief counsel for.the a*:i 
ers, to present the details of their c!a ' 
directly to Ambassador Choate, who w : 
iu turn, by request of Secretary • : 
present to Lord Salisbury an official 
quest for some joint tribunal to d1"; 
the merits of the claims.

The Canadian government has l '
in this a good chance to press the 
der controversy. Premier Laurier. 1 
Canada, it is understood here, ■will, g" 
London, and, accompanied by Mini'1''1 
of Fisheries Davies, insist that no a;'11"1] 
be taken conacrning the Atlin nnnin: 
matter or any other of the Ann ie > 
claims, except upon condition that Ann 
ica will include in arbitration the l 11 
der contention and admit at the out-1' 
an open question as to whether O' 
Canal or Portland Canal was the îyat'j 
way mentioned as the border point in ■ n 
treaty and purchase between the Lult'" 
States and Russia.

Everything is being done to force 
cessions by the United States upon ■ 
border, it is very probable that ' 
rights of Atlin miners, as well -j 1 
other questions involved in America- 
Canadian commission, will be made 
turn exclosively upon the willingness 
the United States to arbitrate the 
der question at the same time, 
commission is supposed to have a 
understanding of the re-assembling 
November, All questions to be artntr. 
cd are to be included at that time.

Colonel Lewis sails tor. London 
uesday morning on the St. L<mrt 
sistant Secretary of State Cridler • • n

Quebec, Aug. 30.—The difficulty with on the next steamer, bearing official p .■ 
the lasters is apparently over. A modi- ositldns of Canada respecting furtne • 
fied scale of prices was submitted by "nitration of the question of the do • 
the manufacturers and accepted by the [ Colonel Lewis expects to be gone 
strikers, and work was resumed to-day. more than 20 or 30 days.

FAST FREIGHT SERVICE.

C. P. R. Arranging for Another Great 
Improvement.

!

I EMPEROR’S GOOD WISHES. -o
V STORAGE BATTERIES.Prague, Bohemia, Aug. 30.—Emperor 

William arrived here to-day. on his way to the manoeuvres. He addressed crowds 
of German Czechs, and expressed his 
good wishes for the future of Bohemia.

Hamilton, Ang. 30.—Contracts have 
been let for the construction of a build
ing at the junction of Lottridge street 
and the Grand Trunk railway, to be 
temporarily occupied by the Edgertqn 
Storage Battery Co. A larger building 
is to be erected later. The company 
will be capitalized at $500,000. The 

branch of the Phila- 
The Hoeffner Zinc

Of

o
A YEAR FOR BIGAMY.

Took Liberty of Marrying Another Be- 
First Wife Had a Previous 

Husband.

VENEZUELAN COMMISSION.

Paris. Aug. 30.—At the session to-day 
of the Anglo-Venezuelan boundary com
mission. Sir Robert Reid. Q.C., former 
attorney-general, continued his argument 
on behalf of Great Britain. * .ti.

cause factory will be a 
delphia concern.
Refining Co. will shortly erect a large 
factory in the vicinity of the same works.

;

\
f

DR. BETHUNE’S SUCCESSOR.

iWi$ Toronto, Aug. 30.—Rev. Richards Ed
monds Jones, aged 36. tor the past four 
years principal of Ru-ndle School, Eng
land, has been appointed principal of 
Trinity College School, Port Hope, in 
succession to Dr. Bethuue, retired after 
29 years' service.’1 o-

CASHTER SENTENCED.
ü

Toronto, Aug. 30.—Frank Tossell, de
faulting cashier of the Freehold Loan 
and Savings Company, has been sentenc
ed to three years in the penitentiary. The 
amount of his embezzlement was $4,- 000.mengaged in 

the natives

o FATAL FIRE IN ARIZONA.
seert"Yuma, Ariz-, Ang. 30.—Fire to-day in 

Caise F. Saginetti’s merchandise store 
resulted in the loss of six lives and 
caused $150,000 damage.
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MAKING SHOES AGAIN.
THE BESIEGED PARISIAN.
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Axminsters,
Wiltons,
Brussels,
Riche Velvets, 
Tapestry,
370 Pieces 
Carpets,
324 Rugs,
214 Art 

v Squares > j*
Above Goods were Jet received 
byes la oee shipment from the 
momrfactnrer.
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UP-TO-DATE GOODS 
IN EVERY LINE, jt

;

We show 10 
patterns to 
any ether > 
stores ene.
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